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SUMMARY
Quality assurance and quality control
(QA/QC) are critical components of
modern analytical geochemistry.  A
properly constructed QA/QC program
identifies both the source of  analytical
error and provides a means of  estab-
lishing confidence in and assessing lim-
itations of  analytical data. A QA/QC
program involves monitoring precision,
accuracy, and potential contamination
from sampling to analysis.  Precision
can be monitored via the systematic
insertion of  sample, pulp, and analyti-
cal duplicates, and reference materials;
the resulting data are subsequently

evaluated using scatterplots, statistical
tests (e.g. % relative standard devia-
tion), Thompson-Howarth plots, and
the average coefficient of  variation
(CVavg (%)).  Accuracy is determined
through the submission of  reference
materials and monitored using statisti-
cal tests (e.g. % relative difference, t-
test) and Shewart control charts.
Blanks test contamination and results
are monitored using Shewart control
charts.  

SOMMAIRE
L’assurance de la qualité et le contrôle
de la qualité (AQ-CQ) sont deux com-
posantes essentielles à la géochimie
analytique moderne.  Un programme
AQ-CQ bien conçu défini à la fois la
source de l’erreur d’analyse et un
moyen d’établir la confiance et d’éva-
luer les limites des données analytiques.
Un programme AQ-CQ comprend le
contrôle de la précision, de l’exactitude
et de la contamination potentielle, de
l’étape d’échantillonnage à l’analyse.
La précision peut être contrôlée via
l’insertion systématique d’échantillon,
de pulpes, et de doublons d’analyse, et
de matériaux de référence; les données
obtenues sont ensuite évaluées en utili-
sant des diagrammes de dispersion, des
tests statistiques (pourcentage d’écart
type relatif, par ex.), des courbes de
Thompson-Howarth, et des  coeffi-
cients de variation moyens (CVm (%)).
La précision est déterminée par la sou-
mission de documents de référence et
de contrôle par des tests statistiques
(différence relative en %, t-test, par ex.)
et des graphiques de contrôle de Shew-
hart.  La contamination d’essais à blanc
et les résultats sont contrôlés par des
graphiques de contrôle Shewhart.

INTRODUCTION
The constant improvement in instru-
mental technology over the last 20
years has led to an increasing utiliza-
tion of  high precision lithogeochemical
data in research and mineral explo-
ration and development.  Technology
has also resulted in data acquisition in
a fraction of  the time and at much
lower costs than even a decade ago.
Despite the increase in utilization of
lithogeochemical data, many individu-
als are uncertain about how to monitor
and evaluate the quality of  their data.
Furthermore, regulations in some
industrial sectors (e.g. NI-43-101 in the
mining sector) require documentation
of  quality assurance and quality control
(QA/QC) protocols before acquired
data can be reported to the public.  In
addition, many in the research commu-
nity suggest that there should be stan-
dardized information available about
all analytical data reported, including
well documented QA/QC protocols
(e.g. Potts 2012).  

In this manuscript various
quality control methods are reviewed.
The manuscript focuses primarily on
lithogeochemistry; however, the meth-
ods shown are applicable to various
disciplines of  geochemistry (e.g. surfi-
cial, environmental).  Furthermore, the
paper is aimed at providing the general
reader with a simplified, user-friendly
approach to evaluating QA/QC data.  

SAMPLING, SAMPLE PREPARA-
TION, AND ANALYTICAL METHOD-
OLOGIES: OVERVIEW
While there are numerous reviews on
analytical technologies used in litho-
geochemistry (e.g. Jenner 1996;
Sylvester 2001; Caughlin 2010), it is
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important to briefly discuss analytical
methods and sample collection/prepa-
ration for lithogeochemistry. Sampling
is the first step of  any analytical pro-
gram, and there should be a clear and
documented ‘chain of  custody’ for
samples, with a limited number of
individuals responsible for sampling
and interaction with the laboratory (i.e.
qualified persons or their designates).
In some cases, the people who collect
the samples will be responsible for
undertaking the analyses, particularly in
university-oriented research.  In gener-
al, field samples for lithogeochemistry
should be roughly 1 kg in weight (i.e.
~two fist sizes); if  the samples are
coarse grained (e.g. megacrystic) it may
require larger samples (e.g. Stanley
2007). Weathered edges of  samples
should be removed with a hammer in
the field or with a rock saw when avail-
able.  Drill core lithogeochemical sam-
ples can be roughly 15-20 cm in length
and should be unweathered, free of
contamination from drill grease or
other material.  Both field and drill
core samples should not cross-cut
lithological boundaries.  For primary
petrology and chemostratigraphy (i.e.
original geochemical signatures in the
rock) the samples should be free of
veins, alteration, and mineralization.
Sampling for alteration or mineraliza-
tion studies (i.e. superimposed effects)
should contain the mineral phases and
textures representative of  the mineral-
ization and alteration.  To ensure prop-
er ‘chain of  custody’ all samples should
be placed in bags, preferably high qual-
ity plastic/polyurethane bags, with each
sample labeled with a unique tag, ideal-
ly with a UPC coding system, and the
bags sealed with either zip ties or tape
to prevent any potential tampering dur-
ing transport from the field to the lab-
oratory.  

Samples should be pulverized
with 90% passing through a 75 µm
mesh.  Often this involves crushing in
a steel jaw mill, riffling and sample
splitting, with an aliquot of  the riffled
material being pulverized in a bowl and
puck assembly or a ball mill pulverizer.
Choosing the right pulverizer is impor-
tant to prevent contamination of  sam-
ples.  An agate pulverizing mill results
in the least contamination of  samples
(with the exception of  SiO2), but it is
often costly and some laboratories do

not provide this option.  A valid com-
promise of  cost and minimal contami-
nation is a hardened carbon (low Cr
and Fe) steel pulverizer.  It is strongly
suggested to avoid steel and tungsten-
carbide mills as they often add contam-
inants to the rock powders, particularly
Ta, W, Fe, Ni, Co, and Cr (Potts 1987).  

During the sampling and sam-
ple preparation it is critical to ensure
all equipment is cleaned in between
samples. Cleaning of  the cutting saw,
crushing, and pulverizing equipment in
between samples is imperative.  Fur-
thermore, pre-contamination of  these
instruments with your own sample is
also a means of  reducing contamina-
tion from external sources (e.g., previ-
ous samples).  This involves taking part
of  your sample, putting it through the
instrumentation, discarding this materi-
al, then processing another part of
your sample to be used for analysis.
These cleaning steps are particularly
important because often the largest
potential source of  contamination in
analytical programs occurs during the
early stages of  sample preparation
(Abzalov 2008, 2011).

The powders created during
the previous steps are subsequently
analyzed using digestion methods,
whereby the samples are dissolved
either partially or fully and converted
to a solution; or a solid-source method,
where the sample powder is analyzed
as-is or combined with a binding agent
prior to analysis. The most common
solid source methods include X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) and instrumental
neutron activation analysis (INAA). X-
ray fluorescence provides major and
select trace elements, albeit at a higher
detection limit that many digestion
methods (see below), whereas INAA
provides an incomplete suite of  trace
elements (when compared to ICP-MS)
including some rare earth elements
(REE), high field strength elements
(HFSE), and low field strength ele-
ments (LFSE). These methods,
although still used, have largely been
superseded by solution methods such
as inductively coupled plasma emission
spectroscopy (ICP-ES) and inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS).  Both ICP-ES and ICP-MS
require that the sample be dissolved or
digested.  For high quality REE,
HFSE, and LFSE lithogeochemical

data when using digestion methods, it
is important to ensure that samples are
completely digested; the utilization of
total digestions, such as lithium metab-
orate fusions followed by acid dissolu-
tion, bomb dissolutions, or sinters (e.g.
Na2O2 sinter), ensures complete sample
dissolution. In some cases, partial dis-
solutions (e.g. aqua regia, four-acid)
may be appropriate for base metals and
volatile metal species, particularly in
exploration lithogeochemistry when
trying to elucidate metal contents asso-
ciated with sulfide mineralization.  The
resultant solutions are analyzed using
ICP-ES for major elements and high
concentration trace elements (e.g. wt%
to 10s of  ppm) and by ICP-MS for
trace elements (i.e. 100s of  ppm to
ppb).  In some cases additional meth-
ods may be utilized, including atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS), partic-
ularly for high concentration base
metal species; gravimetric methods for
Au-rich samples; infrared spectroscopy
for sulfur, total carbon, and CO2; and
cold vapour AAS (CV-AAS) or cold
vapour flow injection mercury system
(CV-FIMS) for Hg. 

QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY
ASSURANCE PROTOCOLS

Definitions

Precision – this is the measure of
reproducibility of  a measurement (Fig.
1). 

Accuracy – how close a measured
value is to a known or accepted value
(Fig. 1).

Lower Limit of Detection (LOD) –
this is the lowest concentration at
which an instrument can detect a signal
above background.  The LOD is
obtained by measuring the signal in a
blank so as to determine the back-
ground signal.  Assuming random and
normally distributed errors of  the
background signal (XB) with a standard
deviation SB, the LOD = XB+SB (3σ;
Potts 1987; Jenner 1996). 

Limit of Quantification (LOQ) – this
is the concentration above the back-
ground where a result is considered
quantifiable and trusted.  Given a
background with a concentration of
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XB and a standard deviation of  SB, the
LOQ is 10SB above the background
(i.e. LOQ = XB+10SB ≈ 3.3 LOD)
(Potts 1987; Jenner 1996).  

Upper Limit of Detection (ULD) –
this is the highest concentration that an
instrument can reliably quantify.  

Instrument Drift – this is the variabili-
ty in the measurement value of  the
same characteristic measured under the
same conditions, same operator, at dif-
ferent points in time. Drift should be
monitored and corrected for by using
time-integrated calibration with refer-
ence materials. 

Bias – this is the difference between
the result that is expected and the
result obtained.  Bias can originate
from a variety of  sources, ranging
from sampling, sample preparation,
analysis, and statistical assumptions
made.  Bias is monitored using dupli-

cates, reference materials, and blanks.

Reference Materials – these are
materials that have certified values for
given elements of  interest. They can be
external reference materials from a
commercial or government agency, or
they can be created internally generally
via a round robin analytical program.
Furthermore, when testing accuracy
using an internal reference material (or
an external reference material) the
material should be certified using the
sample preparation, digestion(s) (if
appropriate), and analytical method(s)
utilized by the analytical program for
which accuracy is being tested.   

Duplicate – this is a repeat of  a sam-
ple, sample pulp, coarse reject, or
analysis taken at random to evaluate
error introduced during sampling and
preparation, and/or analytical bias and
precision. 

Blank – this is a sample (or sample
solution) that does not contain
detectable concentrations of  the ele-
ments of  interest using the selected
analytical method, and is used to moni-
tor contamination during the sample
preparation and analysis.  In some
cases a blank is utilized to verify the
lower limit of  detection for an instru-
ment.  

Matrix – this is the general make-up of
the sample to be analyzed.  For exam-
ple, a soil sample is a soil matrix, a
mineralized sample is a mineralized
matrix, a felsic rock has a felsic matrix.
Matrix matching and choosing refer-
ence materials that are similar to the
matrix being analyzed is a critical
aspect of  exploration geochemistry
(see below). 

General Goal of a QA/QC Program
The goal of  a QA/QC program is to
monitor the quality of  data from sam-
pling in the field through generation of
the final results, so as to ensure that
both the user and external parties are
confident in the quality of  the data
obtained (Vallee 1998; Smee 2007;
Potts 2012).  Furthermore, a properly
designed and implemented QA/QC
program will also identify errors and
the potential stage of  the analytical
program where the error occurred (e.g.
sampling, crushing, sample prepara-
tion, instrumentation).   Errors within
an analytical program are additive,
therefore, small errors throughout the
sampling and analysis process can
result in large errors by the time the
actual analytical results are obtained
(e.g. Stanley 2003a).

A QA/QC program is there-
fore aimed at understanding the fol-
lowing:
1. precision of  results from sampling,

sample preparation, and analysis;
2. accuracy of  analytical results; and 
3. contamination that results from

sampling, sample preparation, and
analysis.

Overall, the QA/QC program
should identify bias during the analyti-
cal program through the utilization of
duplicates, reference materials, and
blanks.  

Measuring Precision
Precision is tested using either refer-
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Figure 1. Graphical representation of  precision and accuracy.
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ence materials or duplicate analyses.
Reference materials have certified val-
ues, but limited ranges of  values for
given elements; therefore, they do not
always measure the true precision as a
function of  concentration range.  Ran-
dom to semi-random analytical dupli-
cates are alternatives to reference mate-
rials and provide a range of  concentra-
tions that allows precision to be moni-
tored as a function of  concentration.
This is particularly important because
precision decreases greatly as one
approach the LOD of  a given analyti-
cal method.  Duplicates should include
both analytical duplicates (50%) and
more specific duplicates (50%) that are
chosen to reflect the range of  concen-
trations of  the element/commodity of
interest (Abzalov 2008).  Duplicate
samples should be inserted at regular
intervals when submitted to the labora-
tory.  

Reference Materials 
Reference materials are used mostly to
test accuracy, but can also be utilized to
monitor precision.  Reference materials
should be inserted at regular intervals
(e.g. one in every 20 samples); they
should have a similar matrix, range of
elements, and range of  concentrations
as the samples to be analyzed, and be
certified with the same digestion and
analytical technique as used during an
analytical program.  It is very impor-
tant to note that compiled values for
reference materials (e.g. Govindaraju
1994) will often have significant uncer-
tainties because of  the compilation of
reported values from different sources
with results obtained by numerous ana-
lytical methods.  

Precision can be calculated
from replicate analyses of  the refer-
ence material using the relative stan-
dard deviation (%RSD; Jenner 1996):

(Eq. 1)

where %RSDi = percent relative stan-
dard deviation for element i; si = stan-
dard deviation of  the mean from the
series of  analytical runs for element i;
and μi = mean value of  element i over
a series of  analytical runs.  Although
%RSD varies as one approaches the
LOD and ULD, and is dependent on
the material in question (e.g. whole

rock versus nuggety gold), if  an ele-
ment is above the LOQ, then %RSD
between 0 and 3% is excellent,
between 3 and 7% is very good to
good, 7–10% RSD is good, and >10%
is not precise (Jenner 1996).  Notably,
%RSD will be greater, and precision
poorer, as one approaches and goes
below the LOQ towards the LOD.  

An alternative method for
testing precision is to use a chi-squared
critical value (Abzalov 2008, 2011),
whereby the standard deviation of  the
analytical results of  a certified refer-
ence material (Sw) is compared to the
standard deviation reported for the
certified reference material (σc) using
the following:

(Eq. 1.1)

where n = number of  replicate analy-
ses of  the certified reference material,
and is the critical value of  the chi-
square distribution at α = 0.05 (95%
confidence level) for (n-1) degrees of
freedom (ISO 1989; Abzalov 2008,
2011). If  the values satisfy the above
inequality then the data are precise at
the 95% confidence level.

Duplicate Samples: Scatterplots
Scatterplots provide a means of  visual-
izing the duplicate data obtained dur-
ing an analytical program and involve
plotting the initial result on the X-axis
(X1) and the duplicate data on the Y
axis (X2) with control lines that repre-
sent a given level of  precision (i.e. 5%,
10%, 20%, etc.; Figs. 2, 3). If  all data
lie within the control lines then the
data are precise to the set precision
(Figs. 2A, 3A).  If  the data lie outside
the control lines they are not precise to
said level (Figs. 2, 3B).  Furthermore,
one can view the relationships between
precision and concentration and identi-
fy potential concentration-related prob-
lems affecting precision (Fig. 2).  

Duplicate Samples: Thompson-
Howarth Plots
The Thompson-Howarth method of
testing precision also uses duplicate
samples.  The Thompson-Howarth
method has two forms: 1) the long
method for when there are greater
than 50 duplicates; and 2) the short

method for when there are less than 50
duplicates.  In both the short and long
methods the duplicate data (X1 = origi-
nal analysis, X2 = duplicate analysis) are
plotted in the form of  the X-axis equal
to (X1+X2)/2 and the Y-axis equal to
|X1-X2|; these are the mean and
absolute deviation, which is a proxy for
the standard deviation, of  the replicate
analyses, respectively.  The Thompson-
Howarth method is discussed exten-
sively in Thompson and Howarth
(1978), Fletcher (1981), Stanley (2003b;
2006), Stanley and Lawie (2007), and
Abzalov (2008, 2011).

Thompson-Howarth Short Method
The short method of  the Thompson-
Howarth plots has the data plotted on
a control graph with a control line and
replicate data are compared to this
control line.  The major challenge in
this plot is creating the control line,
with the location of  the control
dependent on level of  precision cho-
sen by the user.  For most major ele-
ments precision should be ≤5%; for
most trace elements it should be
between 5–10%, and precision can be
in excess of  20% for some metals (see
Average Coefficient of  Variation sec-
tion below). 

The Thompson-Howarth
method assumes that all the errors in
the duplicate data follow a normal dis-
tribution and are random.  If  the latter
criteria are met, then precision at the
95% confidence level at a given con-
centration is given by (Pc):

(Eq. 2)

where s is the standard deviation of
the population and 0 is the mean value
of  the population.

From the duplicate analyses
the relationship between the median of
the population (i.e. |X1-X2|) and stan-
dard deviation is given by:

(Eq. 3)

where σc is the standard deviation of
the population, Md is the median dif-
ference (i.e. |X1-X2| is the estimate of
the population’s standard deviation),
and PF is the percentile factor.  The
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percentile factor gives us an idea of
how many of  the sample population
absolute differences (i.e. |X1-X2|)
should lie below the control line on a

Thompson-Howarth plot.  For exam-
ple, if  the percentile is the 50th we
should expect that 50% of  the popula-
tion absolute differences lies below the

control line.  If  the 95th percentile is
chosen then 95% of  the population
absolute differences should lie below
the control line.  Typically we use the
90th or 95th percentile as control lines
(Thompson and Howarth 1978;
Fletcher 1981, 1986; Stanley 2003b). 

Using the relationship above,
at the 95th percentile, the equation
above becomes:

(Eq. 4) 

which is equivalent to:

(Eq. 5)

At the 90th percentile equation
(3) is rewritten to: 

(Eq. 6)

With equations (4) to (6), Md = |X1-
X2| and σc is found by assuming that σc
≈ s as in equation (2).  Assuming we
know the level of  precision we desire
(i.e. Pc is defined), equation (3) can be
rearranged to find the value of  s as a
function of  concentration:

(Eq. 7)

Allowing 0 to be the concentration of
interest (i.e. input 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1,
10, 100, 1000, etc.) then s can be found
at different concentrations and can be
used in equation (5) so as to have |X1-
X2| as a linear relationship relative to s
at a given percentile.

Upon creating a plot the next
step is to interpret it.  Figures 4 and 5
are typical Thompson-Howarth plots
at the 90th percentile.  If  all pairs lie
below the control line they are precise
to that level.  However, in cases where
not all pairs are below the line it needs
to be determined whether the points
above the line (M), relative to the num-
ber of  analytical pairs (N), are due to
potentially random errors using a bino-
mial probability chart (Table 1).  For
example, in Figure 4A, all points lie
below the control line, therefore MgO
is clearly precise to 15%.  In Figure 4B,
there is one point lying above the line
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(M=1) out of  fifteen analytical pairs
(N=15), suggesting that there is a
~79% chance that this is a random
error (Table 1) and Fe2O3 is precise to
10%.  In the case of  Sb in Figure 4C,
five pairs (M=5) out of  eight pairs
(N=8) lie above the line suggesting
that the data are not precise to 15%;
the probability that these points are
above the line due to random errors is
<1% (Table 1). 

Thompson-Howarth Long Method 
The long method is employed when
there are greater than 50 pairs of
duplicates. To create a long method

plot one must (Fletcher 1986):
1. calculate the mean values

[(X1+X2)/2 ] and absolute differ-
ences [|X1-X2|] for the sample set;

2. arrange the list in increasing order
of  the concentration means;

3. from the first 11 results obtain the
mean concentration [(X1+X2)/2 ]
and median difference [|X1-X2|];

4. repeat this for each successive
group of  11 ignoring any remain-
ders <11;

5. calculate or obtain graphically the
linear regression of  the median
difference of  the means (Fig. 5A);

6. from the regression calculate the

y-intercept value of  |X1-X2|,
which can be taken as the standard
deviation (s) at concentration X.
Since |X1-X2| is an estimate of
the standard deviation (s) and
(X1+X2)/2 is an estimate of  the
mean concentration (0), this linear
regression yields an equation of
the form:

(Eq. 8)

where m is the slope of  the regres-
sion line and c the y-intercept of
the regression (Fig. 5A); and

7. using the results for s in equation
(8), we can calculate the precision
(Pc) as a function of  concentration
(0), where we input values of  0
and obtain the precision as a func-
tion of  concentration (e.g. Fig.
5B):

(Eq. 9)

Duplicate Samples: Average 
Coefficient of Variation
A major problem with the Thompson-
Howarth method is that it is unsuitable
for many datasets whose errors do not
follow a normal distribution (Davis
2002), which is the case with most geo-
chemical data, and is particularly so for
Au and other elements that exhibit a
nugget effect (Stanley 2006; Stanley
and Lawie 2007).  Because of  the non-
normality of  lithogeochemical data, the
Thompson-Howarth method consis-
tently underestimates precision (Stanley
and Lawie 2007; Abzalov 2008, 2011);
to combat this problem, Stanley and
Lawie (2007), and subsequently
Abzalov (2008, 2011), recommended
using the average coefficient of  varia-
tion:

(Eq. 10)

where CVavg (%) is the average coeffi-
cient of  variation, N is the number of
duplicate pairs, and ai and bi are the
original and duplicate analyses, respec-
tively, for the i different pairs.  
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Table 2 provides various esti-
mates of  the CVavg (%) for various
mineral deposit types and commodities
for both field and analytical duplicates.
For whole rock geochemistry, the CVavg
(%) values for elements that are
>LOQ, the values for most standard
elements (e.g. major, trace, REE, high
field strength element, etc.), should be
less than 10% for field duplicates, and
less than 5–7.5% for pulp or analytical
duplicates (Abzalov 2008).  

The average coefficient of
variation method is the best and most
robust method of  measuring precision
using duplicate data, as it is independ-
ent of  the nature of  the distribution of
errors (e.g. normal versus non-normal)
and is equally applicable to elements
that exhibit or do not exhibit the
nugget effect. 

Measuring Accuracy
Accuracy is measured using reference
materials. Reference materials allow
one to calculate accuracy using the per-
cent relative difference and can be
monitored using Shewart control
charts. As with precision, accuracy
decreases as the element value
approaches the LOD of  an analytical
method; therefore, it is important to
utilize reference materials with a range
of  concentrations to evaluate accuracy
as a function of  concentration for a
given analyte.  
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Figure 4. Thompson-Howarth short
method plots. A) MgO, 15% precision.
Notably, all samples lie below the con-
trol line, suggesting that precision for
MgO is 15% or better.  B) Fe2O3, 10%
precision; only one point (M=1) out
of  fifteen pairs (N=15) lies above the
line, therefore it is likely that is the
data are precise to 10% and the single
point above the line is due to random
error.  C) Sb, 15% precision; five
points (M=5) out of  eight pairs (N=8)
lie above the line, suggesting precision
is worse than 15%.  There is <1%
chance that all these points are ran-
dom errors.
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Relative Difference Method
Percent relative difference (%RD) is
calculated from the replicate analyses
of  the reference materials using:

(Eq. 11)

where μi = mean value of  element i in
the standard over a number of  analyti-
cal runs; and STDi = ‘known’ or ‘certi-
fied’ value of  i in the standard or refer-
ence material. Values for %RD can be
negative or positive depending on
whether values are less than the known
value (i.e. %RD<0) or greater than the
known value (i.e. %RD>0).  In general
%RD values of  ±0–3% are considered
to have excellent accuracy, and values
from 3–7% are considered to have
very good accuracy; 7–10% have good
accuracy; and values above 10% are
not accurate (Jenner 1996). Accuracy,
like precision, decreases as values
approach the detection limit of  an
instrument, and is influenced by the
element and type of  material (e.g. Au
has a nugget behavior and can be high-
ly inaccurate). 

Statistical Tests
Another method of  testing accuracy is
by using the statistical t-test, given by
(ISO 1989; CANMET 1998; Abzalov
2008, 2011):

(Eq. 12)

where μ is the certified mean of  the
given standard sample, σL is the certi-
fied inter-laboratory standard deviation
for the reference material (both μ and
σL are provided by the standard suppli-
er), m is the arithmetic mean of  the
replicate analysis of  the certified refer-
ence material, Sw is the estimated stan-
dard deviation of  the replicate analysis
of  the certified reference material, and
n is the number of  replicate analyses
of  the certified reference material.  

The above equation can be
simplified using the relationship σL ~
2Sw (CANMET 1998), and as long as
n>10 then equation (10) can be re-
written as (CANMET 1998; Abzalov
2008, 2011):
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Figure 5. A) Typical Thompson-Howarth long method plot for Ba by ICP-MS.
The red points are the control points and the black circles are the duplicate data.
The regression line through the control points provides an estimate of  the stan-
dard deviation (s) as a function of  concentration (X) (in this case s = 0.015X+1.78)
and is used to construct the concentration-precision-type plots in (B).  B) Thomp-
son-Howarth long method concentration-precision plot.  One can evaluate preci-
sion as a function of  concentration using the above graph or by using equation (9).
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(Eq. 13)

If  σL is not known, equation (13) can
be re-written as:

(Eq. 14) 

Accurate data should satisfy the
inequalities in (13) and (14).

Monitoring Accuracy Using Shewart
Control Charts
Shewart control charts provide a very
effective method to monitor the accu-
racy of  a standard during a QA/QC
program, as well as allowing one to
address drift and bias (Croakin and
Tobias 2006; Figs. 6, 7).  The X-axis of
a Shewart control chart contains the
order of  analysis of  a reference materi-
al starting from the oldest on the left
to the most recent on the right, and
the Y-axis contains the values obtained
for the standard (Figs. 6, 7).  Also
shown on the diagram is a horizontal
line representing the mean value for
the standard and the 2 standard devia-
tions above and below the mean as
control lines (Figs. 6, 7). These types of
charts not only allow for continuous
monitoring of  data from each new
analytical batch, but also allow moni-
toring of  laboratory performance
through time (Figs. 6, 7).  

Interpretation of  the graphs is
relatively straightforward.  If  the

results for the standard are randomly
distributed above and below the mean,
but within the 2 standard deviations
expected for a given reference material,
it indicates that the lab is performing
well and there is no analytical bias
(Figs. 6A and 7A).  If  there are ran-
dom outliers, this may indicate that the
laboratory has not performed, or it
may indicate that there are data tran-
scription errors, such as a mislabeled
standard or incorrect data input into
the database (Figs. 6B and 7B).  A shift
at any point during the analytical pro-
gram towards data that are consistently
higher or lower than the certified val-
ues (Figs. 6C and 7B) indicates an
introduced bias, likely due to poor
instrument calibration, particularly if
there are more than 2 points in a row
that fail.  A sudden decrease in the ran-
domness of  the errors and increase in
the accuracy is a sign that data may
have been tampered with or the refer-
ence materials are being handled differ-
ently (Fig. 6D).  A continuous shift
downward (or upward) of  standard
values indicates a drift of  the results
over time or the degradation of  a stan-
dard over time (Fig. 6E).  

Although the above are gener-
al interpretations, there are some rigor-
ous rules to follow when monitoring
data returned from the lab:
1) any single value that lies outside 2

standard deviations of  the certified
value, or four samples in a row
that lie outside one standard devia-

tion with all either positively or
negatively biased,  should signal an
alert to monitor the data and/or
database more closely;

2) any time there are two values in a
row that lie outside 2 standard
deviations or one sample that lies
outside 3 standard deviations of
the mean of  the certified value this
should be cause for concern and
should signal an audit of  the sam-
pling and laboratory methods.  

Choosing Reference Materials:
Matrix and Concentration Matching
The choice of  reference materials is
dependent on the medium, the ele-
ments of  interest, the digestion and
analytical methods, and the research or
industrial question to be answered.
There are a number of  North Ameri-
can laboratories that provide outstand-
ing reference materials, including:
• Canadian Certified Reference

Materials Program
(https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/mining-
materials/certified-reference-mate-
rials/7827;  wide range of  refer-
ence materials for lithogeochem-
istry, mineralogy, and ore metals).

• United States Geological Survey
(http://minerals.cr.usgs.gov/geo_c
hem_stand/; mostly for lithogeo-
chemistry).

• CDN Resource Laboratories Ltd
(http://www.cdnlabs.com/; suppli-
er of  ore metal reference materi-
als).

Table 1. Binomal probability chart for Thompson-Howarth plots (from Thompson and Howarth 1978; Fletcher 1981).

N M=1 M=2 M=3 M=4 M=5 M=6 M=7

1 0.100000
2 0.190000 0.010000
3 0.271000 0.028000 0.001000
4 0.343900 0.052300 0.003700 0.000100
5 0.409510 0.081460 0.008560 0.000460 0.000010

6 0.468559 0.114265 0.015850 0.001270 0.000055 0.000001
7 0.521703 0.149694 0.025692 0.002728 0.000177 0.000006 0.000000
8 0.569533 0.186895 0.038092 0.005024 0.000432 0.000023 0.000001
9 0.612580 0.225159 0.052972 0.008331 0.000891 0.000064 0.000003
10 0.651322 0.263901 0.070191 0.012795 0.001635 0.000147 0.000009

11 0.686189 0.302643 0.089562 0.018535 0.002751 0.000296 0.000023
12 0.717570 0.340998 0.110870 0.025637 0.004329 0.000541 0.000050
13 0.745813 0.378655 0.133883 0.034161 0.006460 0.000920 0.000099
14 0.771232 0.415371 0.158360 0.044133 0.009230 0.001474 0.000181
15 0.794109 0.450957 0.184061 0.055556 0.012720 0.002250 0.000311
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• Ontario Geoscience Laborato-
ries
(http://www.mndm.gov.on.ca/site
s/default/files/laboratory_fees_sc
hedule.pdf  ; see page 20 for a
number of  lithogeochemical and
PGE reference materials).

Any reference materials to be
utilized during an analytical program
should: 1) have the same matrix as the
materials that are being analyzed (e.g.

soil, sulfides, concentrates, rock sam-
ples); 2) contain the analytes of  interest
and concentration ranges similar to the
materials to be analyzed; and 3) have
been prepared in the same way and
analyzed by the same methods.
Although it is ideal to have them ana-
lyzed by the same method, this is not
always possible, particularly for refer-
ence materials that have had a long
shelf  life and have been analyzed for

considerable periods of  time by multi-
ple methods (e.g. USGS reference
materials).

Creating your Own Reference Mate-
rials
An alternative to purchasing reference
materials is to create an internal refer-
ence material.  To create an internal
reference material it requires the choice
of  a material in sufficient quantities

Table 2.  Best practice and acceptable CVavg(%) values for various commodities.  This table provides an estimate of  what is to
be expected from certain types of  deposits and can be extrapolated to other commodities of  interest (e.g. Zn, Pb, ~ Cu).

Mineralization Type/Deposit Metal Best Practice Acceptable Practice Sample Type

Gold, very coarse grained and nuggetty Au(g/t) 20(?) 40 Field duplicates

Gold, coarse to medium grained Au(g/t) 20 30 Field duplicates
Au(g/t) 10 20 Pulp duplicates

Cu–Mo–Au porphyry Cu(%) 5 10 Field duplicates
Mo(%) 10 15 Field duplicates
Au(g/t) 10 15 Field duplicates
Cu(%) 3 10 Pulp duplicates
Mo(%) 5 10 Pulp duplicates
Au(g/t) 5 10 Pulp duplicates

Iron Ore Fe(%) 1 3 Field duplicates
Al2O3(%) 10 15 Field duplicates
SiO2(wt%) 5 10 Field duplicates
LOI(wt%) 3 5 Field duplicates

Cu–As–Fe skarn and IOCG Cu(%) 7.5 15 Field duplicates
Au(g/t) 15 25 Field duplicates
Cu(%) 5 10 Pulp duplicates
Au(g/t) 7.5 15 Pulp duplicates

Ni–Cu–PGE-sulfides Ni(%) 10 15 Field duplicates
Cu(%) 10 15 Field duplicates
PGE 15 30 Field duplicates
Ni(%) 5 10 Pulp duplicates
Cu(%) 5 10 Pulp duplicates
PGE 10 20 Pulp duplicates

Detrital ilmenite sands Total Heavy Minerals (%) 5 10 Field duplicates

Figure 6. (opposite page) Schematic Shewart control charts illustrating the various patterns that can be obtained during the
QA/QC monitoring program.  A) Accurate data lying within two standard deviations of  the mean with samples randomly dis-
tributed above and below the certified mean value.  B) Random outliers indicate a potential data transcription error during sam-
ple preparation or database management.  Alternatively, they may suggest random errors.  C) Definite analytical bias indicating
potentially poor calibration of  instrumentation or a change in instrumentation, sampling, or preparation methodology.  D) A
rapid decrease in the magnitude of  errors during the QA/QC program illustrates potential data tampering or different sample
handling and data treatment.  E) Systematic decrease (or increase) in values indicates potential drift and/or degradation of  the
reference material during the course of  the QA/QC program.  Diagram modified from Abzalov (2008).
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(e.g. 50kg or more), having this materi-
al homogenized, and then analyzed as
part of  a round robin testing program.
A round robin testing program
requires (Smee 2007): 1) a minimum of
60 analyses; and 2) the analyses must
be obtained at a minimum of  6 differ-
ent laboratories.  It is highly recom-
mended that more analyses be under-
taken when creating internal reference
materials, and that the values for inter-
nal reference material be continuously
refined with increasing data.  Some lab-
oratories and facilities will produce ref-
erence materials for clients (e.g.
Ontario Geoscience Laboratories;
CDN Resources Laboratories).  

Blanks and Their Utilization
Blanks are used to test for contamina-
tion introduced during sample prepara-
tion and analysis. Contamination can
occur at any stage during the sample
preparation and analytical process,
including contamination due to poor
cleaning of  crushing and pulverizing
equipment, from unclean acids during
sample preparation, or memory effects
on instrumentation where the instru-
ments are not sufficiently flushed with
solution between analyses. A blank is a
material that contains nil to extremely
low concentrations of  the element(s)
of  interest.  In mineral exploration and
development, blanks typically consist
of  relatively inert rocks such as
quartzite, granite, or volcanic rocks,
and some groups use coarse, clean
sand (e.g. sandbox or gardening sand
found at many building supply stores),
as these materials do not typically con-
tain base or precious metals.  In litho-
geochemistry, clean quartzite or other
similar materials can be used.  In some
quartzite samples, however, there are
often anomalous heavy minerals (e.g.
monazite, zircon) and this can lead to
erroneous values for HFSE and REE.
Nevertheless, clean, pure quartzite is
often a useful material for a trace-ele-
ment field blank.

Monitoring Contamination Using
Shewart Control Charts
The Shewart control chart for blanks is
similar to that for monitoring accuracy
using reference materials.  On the X-
axis of  the plot are the sequential
analyses of  the blank and on the Y-axis
are the results obtained for the element
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Figure 7. Shewart control charts for testing accuracy of  reference material utiliz-
ing real data.  A) Zirconium from a commercial facility.  Note the relatively random
distribution of  the data above and below the mean value and with all samples with-
in 2 standard deviations of  the certified value. This dataset is an example of  good
accuracy. B) Zinc from at a commercial facility.  Note the highly erratic data with
many samples lying outside of  2 standard deviations of  the mean.  Also note the
periods of  overestimation of  results early in the program and severe underestima-
tion later in the program.  The latter underestimation signals a potential database
transcription error.  The fact that many points lie outside of  the expected values
for the reference materials suggests that the reliability of  the data is poor, and
should trigger sampling, laboratory, and database audits.  This dataset is an example
of  poor accuracy.
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of  interest (Fig. 8).  Initially, the mean
and standard deviation of  the blank
will be unknown, but after sufficient
analyses an ongoing set of  values will
be constructed.  When establishing the
mean and standard deviation it is criti-
cal to not include the outliers in the
dataset.  

Control charts for the blanks
are evaluated in the same way as data
accuracy is monitored (Fig. 8).  Either
of  the following cases should signal an
alert to monitor the data and/or data-
base more closely, and to audit the
sampling and lab methods: 1) any sin-
gle value lies outside 2 standard devia-
tions of  the certified value, or four in a
row lie outside 1 standard deviation of
the mean of  the long-term accepted
value; and 2) one value lies outside 3
standard deviations of  the mean of  the
long-term accepted value.  

Frequency of Duplicate, Reference
Materials, and Blank Insertion
The frequency of  duplicate, reference
material, and blank insertion depends
on the nature of  the research or indus-
trial problem for which the data will be
used.  One should always remember
that the data to be obtained will be
used for future decision making.  In
both the industrial and research envi-
ronments it is important to have regu-
lar insertion of  blanks, duplicates, and
reference materials to provide readers
with an estimate of  data quality and
uncertainty in the data (Potts 2012).  

Numerous estimates for the num-
ber of  insertions of  reference material,
blank, and duplicate frequency have
been proposed.  Garrett (1969) sug-
gested a frequency of  10%, whereas
Sketchley (1998) suggested a frequency
of  20%.  More recently, Abzalov
(2008) summarized various opinions
and suggested a frequency of  5–10%
for field duplicates and duplicates of
the coarse rejects; 3–5% of  the sam-
ples should be pulp duplicates, refer-
ence materials, and blanks; and ~5% of
the duplicate samples should be
processed and analyzed at an external
laboratory.   As a general rule for any
analytical project the frequency for
blank, duplicates, and reference materi-
als should be 5–20%.  Furthermore, it
is important that smaller datasets have
more quality control measures to
ensure robust QA/QC statistics and

metrics of  sampling, sample prepara-
tion, and laboratory performance. 

CONCLUSION
Any project, be it an industry project
or a research program, hinges on the
utilization of  high quality data.  In
order to ensure confidence in reported
data, a well-planned QA/QC program
is recommended, utilizing duplicate
samples, reference materials, and
blanks inserted in a systematic fashion.
Both field and coarse reject material
should be used to test sampling preci-
sion and the early stages of  sample
preparation, and pulp duplicates should
be utilized to test the analytical preci-
sion of  the laboratory.  Reference
materials are utilized to monitor preci-
sion and accuracy, and blanks are
inserted to monitor contamination.
Various methods for monitoring preci-
sion are provided, but the most robust
methods are utilization of  duplicate
scatterplots, statistical tests (e.g.
%RSD), Thompson-Howarth plots,
and the average coefficient of  variation
(CVavg(%)).  Accuracy is tested using
statistical tests (t-test), relative differ-
ences compared to the reference mate-
rials, and Shewart control charts;
blanks are also monitored using She-

wart control charts.  Accuracy is deter-
mined chiefly by using recognized stan-
dards of  the same composition and
character as the unknowns, whereas
blanks are evaluated by repeated analy-
ses of  material lacking the elements of
interest.  For both accuracy and blanks,
having more than two values outside of
two standard deviations of  the mean,
one sample three standard deviations
from the mean, or four values in a row
outside of  one standard deviation of
the mean of  the certified value for an
element (reference materials) or the
long-term mean blank value, should
instigate a QA/QC audit.  Based on
industry and research standards, it is
recommended that the QA/QC pro-
gram have between 5–20% duplicates
of  various types (e.g. field, coarse
reject, pulp), blanks, and reference
materials, and roughly 5% of  the sam-
ples should be processed and analyzed
in an external laboratory.  
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